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A PATCH-CLAMP STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF CICLETANINE ON
WHOLE-CELL CALCIUM CURRENT IN VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES

GISBERT M.-P., MERY P.-F., FISCHMEISTER R. *
Laboratory of Cardiac Cellular Physiology, INSEAM U-241, Paris-Sud University, F-91405 Orsay, France.

)
The effects of extracellular application of cicletanine on the voltage-sensitive calcium current
(lea) was studied in isolated cells from frog ventricle. Myocytes were isolated by enzymatic dissociation
and lea was measured using the whole-cell configuration of the patch-clamp technique modified to permit
intracellular perfusion with various substances. Cicletanine (10 to 100 ,uM) had no effect on control leaHowever, when lea was enhanced by superfusion of the cell with saturating doses of {3-adrenergic agonist
(isoprenaline, 2 µM) or by intracellular perfusion with maximal doses of cAMP (20 µM), cicletanine exerted
a dual effect on lea- At 10 µM, cicletamne generally induced a transient or sustained stimulation of lea (5 to
40 %), while 100 µM of the drug generally reduced lea- The effects of cicletanine were reversible and not voltage-dependent. These results suggest that cicletanine affects lea by acting on a mechanism occurring
after cAMP synthesis. by enhancing cAMP concentration (e.g. through an inhibition of cAMP phosphodiesterase) or facilitating cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of the Ca channels. Summary:

it has been suggested that cicletanine may interact
directly and/or indirectly with membrane Ca2+
The new diuretic and antihypertensive drug, citransport (3, 4). Ca influx through Ca channels may
cletanine, was shown to reduce contraction
be one of several mechanisms by which cicletanine
induced by membrane depolarization (KCI} Gr could partially counteract the increase in cytosotic
CaCl2 in rabbit aorta, mesenteric artery and rat porfree Ca2+ concentration induced by various agotal vein (1 ). Cicletanine was also shown to antagonrusts and membrane depolarization .(3). In some
ize the contractions caused by noradrenaline and
respects.itne .contractile· and diuretic effects -of ciphenylephrine on isolated rat aorta (2). Since Ca2+ .. cletanine.resemble those of the atrial nairiuretlctac- ·
ions play a determinant role in vascular contractility, ~, tor -tANF):, As ·the authors recently· reported; ANF ·
has strong inhibitory effects on Ca channels in frog
ventricular myocytes (5, 6). Thus, it was of interest to
s)vdy th_El_ ~~~<::tsof cicletanine on_ Ca current in
• Author to whom correspondence should be addressed at:
cardiac
cells, where Ca current has been relatively
Laboratoire de Physiolog,e Ceuutatre Cardiaque. INSEAM U-241,
Universue de Paris-Sud, Bat. 443, F-91405 Orsay, France.
. . well characterized.
Introduction
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Materials and methods
The methods used for cell dissociation, wholecell patch-clamp recording, superfusion and internal perfusion of the cells, and data analysis have
been extensively described in previous papers
(6-9) and were used without major modification in
the present study.
Briefly, for routine monitoring of calcium current
Ueal, the frog (Rana esculenta) ventricular cell was
depolarized every 8 s from -80 mV holding potential to O mV for 200 ms. To accurately measure lea
with no contamination of other ionic currents, the
cells were bathed in K-free, 20 mM Cs Ringer solution containinc: 88.4 mM NaCl, 20 mM CsCI,
22.9 mM NaHC03, 0.6 mM NaH2P04, 1.8 mM
CaCl2, 1.8 mM MgCl2, 5 mM 0-glucose, 5 mM
sodium pyruvate and 0.3 µM tetrodotoxin (Sankyo,
Japan). The standard internal solution in the patchelectrode ( 1-3 megohms resistance) contained:
120 mM CsCI, 5 mM K2EGTA, 4 mM MgCl2, 5 mM
Na2CP, 3 mM Na2ATP, 0.4 mM Na2GTP, adjusted to
pH 7.1 with KOH. Solutions were applied to the
exterior of the cell by placing the cell at the opening
of 250 µm inner diameter capillary tubing (flow rate
of 10 µI/min) (7). All external solutions were gassed
with 95% 02 and 5% CO2 (pH - 7.4) and experiments were carried out at room temperature
(19 5-22.5 "C). Solutions were applied to the interior
of the cell via the patch electrode which could be
perfused and thus permitted modification . of the
internal solution (8, 9). Under these conditions, the
current traces were digitized at 10 KHz (12-bit AID
converter) by a Compaq 286 Desk-Pro computer,
and lea was measured on-line, using programs written in the Pascal language, as the difference
between the peak inward current and the current at
the end of the 200-ms pulse (7).

)

110

ide) was provided by IHB Laboratories (Le Plessis
Robinson, France) Stock solutions (0.2 M) of cicletanine were made from crystalline powder dissolved in DMSO. Control solutions contained identical amounts of DMSO as the cicletanine-containing solutions.

,.Hults

Frog ventricular cells possess only one type of
calcium current ( 10, 11) which corresponds to the
high-threshold L-type Ca channels (12), so that the
lea current elicited by a voltage-clamp depolarization from -80 mV to 0 mV corresponds to a single
population of Ca channels. The effects of 1 to
100 µM concentration of ( ± )-cicletanine hydrochloride were tested on lea measured every 8 s by a
depolarizing pulse from -80 mV holding potential
to O mV for 200 ms. Cicletanine had negligible
effects on the control lea lea was 98.24 ± 9.5% of
control value (mean ± s.e.m., n - 10) when the
cell was superfused with 10 µM cicletanine. and
10J.13± 10.3% (n, - 11) with 100 µM cicletanine.
However, when lea was increased by exposing the
cell to 2 µM isoprenaline (ISO), cicletanine had
more pronounced effects (Fig. 1 ). At 1 µM concentration, cicletanine was without significant effect on
lea, but at 10 µM cicletanine strongly enhanced
ISO-elevated lea- A further increase in the dose of
cicletanine to 100 µM was accompanied by a ··
st~ong inhibition of /e8-following a transient initial .. · _
stimulatory period. The holding current (at -80 mV) · ·
and the quasl-steacy-statecurrent attneend ottne . • •·""
depolarizing.pulse to.o.mvwere not modifieo.,byJ,7:nr:; ;,u•'.,, ·
cicletanine, refleetirrg the absence·of.an effect at~.,,.~ •-o,,. ,. , . -~
drug on the electrocenic Na,Kpump:-The effects of- ,.,,, "-.,:,- , cicletanine on · lea were essentially reversible(Fig. 1).
Drugs. (±)-lsoprenaline and cyclic AMP were
. The current-voltage (I-Y) relationship for lea was
obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (USA).
not significantly modified by cicletanine (Fig. 2).Th~
( ± )3-( 4-Chlorophenyl) - 1,3-dihydro - ?-hydroxy - 6- · control 1-V curve was symmetrical with a maximal
methylfuro(3,4-c)pyridine (cicletanine hvdrochlorlea - amplitude observed around - 0 mV membrane
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Fig. 2 Current-voltage (I-VJ relationships of net le,.. The cell was
depolarized from -80 mV holding potential to various potentials
for 200 ms, and the net le,. was determined as indicated in Fig. 1.
Squares, control conditions; crosses, the cell was superfused with
2 µM isoprenaline (ISO); diamonds, ISO+ 10 µM cicfetanine
(CIC); triangles, ISO+ 100 µM CIC.

TIME (min)

Effects of cumulative doses of cicletanine (CIC) on membrane currents. The four current traces (top) were recorded at the
times indicated by the corresponding letters on the bottom graph _ elevated by · ISO by .... 20 %. These changes- in· -lea· .
(a) control; (b) 2 µM isoprenaline (ISO); (c) ISO+ 10 µM cicletanine
(CIC); (d) ISO+ 100 µM CIC. Current traces were recorded on and amplitude induced by cicletanine were not accomreplayed from VCR magnetic tape (bandwidth oc to 20 KHz, 16 bit panied by any apparent modification in the kinetics
resolution) and digitized at 10 KHz. Calibration bars: horizontal of activation and inactivation Of lea (Fig. 1, top).
100 ms; vertical 400 pA. Each set of symbols (bottom) correInactivation and reactivation properties of lea
sponds to measurements obtained by a depolarizing pulse made were studied ·)n the presence arid' absence of clcteevery 8 s from -00 mv holding potential to O mv for 200 ms. Net
amplitude of le,. (squares) was determined by the difference tanine using double-pulse protocols. Inactivation
between peak inward current and the current at the end of the (Fig. 3) was determined by examining the effect of
depolarizing pulse too mv (i.e. quasi-steady-state current). Hold- 200-ms prepulses to various potentials on the
ing current at -80 mv (diamonds) and the current at the end of the response to a subsequent test pulse to o mV. Prepulse (crosses) were obtained as indicated on the (b) current trace
shown on the top The cell was externally perfused with 2 µM ISO pulses between -60 mV and O mV progressively
in the absence or presence of increasing doses of CIC (1, 10 and - - decreased- lea with - complete inactivation being
100 µMl during the periods indicated.
reached between -1 O and + 10 mV. With prepulses.
above +20 mV, the test lea progressively
increased. The inactivation curve was not signifk ...
cantly modified by either ISO or cicletanine.ln, the __
potential; 2 µM ISO increased lea about-6-fold,-. negativEfrange.of potei')_t_ials.However,for.. mern-.
(6.84 ± 1.49, n - 7) and slightly shifted the maximal brane potentials above +20 mV, ISO increased the
current potential by ~5 mV in the negative direction; -- amount of- inactivation (7.- 11 ); lea tnacnvatlorr by
most probably due to an incomplete series resis- - , prepulses to + 100 mVwas increased from .50.% Jn
lance compensation (7). A 4-min exposure to 10 µM - -1he-control to 65% in ISO. The addition of 10 µM ci- cicletanine induced a further increase in lea ampli- - cletanine to· the ISO solution was without further
tude by ~25% at each membrane potential, while a effect on the inactivation curve. However, a larger 4-min application of 100 µM cicletanine reduced lea . dose of the· drug (100 µM) further increased the
Fig. 1
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Inactivation curves of lea- Inactivation was measured with
a double-pulse protocol (see ref. 7 and text for more details) Symbols reler to !he same cell and experimental conditions as in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3
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Fig. 4
Ettects of cicletanrne on lea enhanced by intracellular perfusion wilh cAMP. Al time zero. the cell was perfused with control
intracellular solution (see Materials and methods). After about
2 min, the solution In the patch electrode was switched to one containing 20 µM cAMP and the new intracellular perfusion continued
throughout the whole experiment. The cell was exposed to 10 and
100-µM cicletanine(ete) during the periods indicated.

potentials. Such changes in the inactivation curve
could result from an enhancement in the Ca-medi- ated inactivation process ( 13). possibly due to an
increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration near the
the degree of phosphorylation of the Ca channels,
channels induced by high doses of cictetanine. - - since a similar action is seen when cAMP is perRecovery from inactivation was determined by
fused into the cell (7). In an attempt to clarify
measuring lea elicited by a 200-ms test pulse to
whether the action of cicletanine occurs before or
O mv that followed a 200-ms prepulse to O mV and a after cAMP synthesis, the authors studied the
subsequent variable recovery interval at -80 mV.
effects of cicletanine on calcium current which was
As already reported (7, 11) reactivation of lea
elevated by direct application of intracellular cAMP.
occurred faster in control conditions than when lea
In the experiment shown in Fig. 4, after the level.of
was increased by ISO. However, cicletanine (10 or :iea·had stabilized for a few minutes after disruption
100 µM) added to the ISO solution did not induce
of the membrane patch, the solution in the patchany additional modification in the reactivation-of-✓ca , pipette was switched· to· one .containing -:20 ::µ:M j ~
(not shown).
· ·. _,: _, , .,_ • cAMP. Five minutes after the beginning of the perfu..c-,· ::· ··:':~ .:: : : _
The observation that cicletanine affected lea~only :, .. sion with, the new-tntraceuelae solution;Jhe 1evel -.of,: "•~ • · ~ .. ·
when it had been elevated by P-adrenergic stimula- - -. lea started .to increase/ refl(!cting. the-diffusion of·
tion with ISO raises questions about the mechancAMP. into the cell. When lea· stabilized at a value
ism(s) of action of the drug. P-Adrenergic agonists · :::""12-fold larger _than the control.the ceu was exter-.
stimulate the activity of adenylate cyclase and . nally·exposed to 10 and 100 µ:M cicletanine; 10 µM
increase the level of intracellular cyclic AMP. cicletanine induced a small and transient stimula(cAMP). The increase in cAMP is responsible for
tion of lea (5 to 20%), while 100 µM induced a
the P-adrenergic stimulation of lea, by increasing
marked diminution.

Effects of cicletanine on whole-cell Ca current

Although the average stimulatory effects of
10 µM cicletanine were smaller on cAMP-elevated
lea than on ISO-elevated lea, the differences were
not statistically significant. This would suggest that
cicletanine acts on a mechanism which occurs after
cAMP synthesis in the cascade of events leading to
~-adrenergic agonist stimulation of lea- A possible
candidate for the stimulatory action of cicletanine
may be an inhibition of cAMP hydrolysis. Such an
inhibition would lead to local increases in cAMP
levels stimulating the phosphorylation of Ca channels. An inhibition of cAMP phosphodiesterases
would be expected to have different effects depending on: (i) the degree of stimulation of cAMP synthesis with ~-adrenergic agonists; or (ii) the concentration of cAMP reached near the membrane when the
cell is perfused with a cAMP-containing solution
(14). Such variations in the increase of local cAMP
concentrations would most probably reflect different stimulations of lea, relative to control levels, by
ISO or cAMP. Thus, if inhibition of cAMP phosphodiesterase is one mechanism of action of cicletanine, cells in which ISO- or cAMP-induced stimulations of lea were the smallest would be expected to
exhibit the largest relative stimulations by JO µM
cicletanine (and the smallest inhibitions by 100 µM).
Figure 5 represents a summary of all the experi- ments conducted with externally applied ISO (0.1 or
2 µM) or internally applied cAMP (20 µM) when the
cells were then exposed to 10 and/or 100 µM cicletanine. The relative variations of lea induced by cicletanine are plotted as a function of the relative
stimulatory effect of ISO or cAMP on lea- Figure 5
represents only steady-state effects of cicletanine,
measured 3 to 5 min after exposure to the drugs. The analysis of the response to cicletanirie was ·
complicated by the presence of frequent initial Iransient stimulatory effects of the drug on lea, probably
due to two opposite effects taking place at the
same concentration of cicletanine. This, as well as significant cell-to-cell variations in lea amplitude
(10, 11 ), may be partly responsible for the large
scatter of the data. However, a slight negative corre-
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Fig. 5 Pio! of the relative variations of lea induced by cicletanine
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the drug

lation seemed to exist between the response to ci- cletarune and-the relative stimulation ct lea by iso ·
.or cAMP. _ _ . .
...

Discussion

While cicletanine was without any significant
effect on basal lea levels, this antihypertensive drug
exerted two opposite effects on-ea channels when
their activity. had been elevated byeither the·exter--·
nally applied ~-adrenergic agonist isoprenaline o~
intracellularly perfused,cAMP. At 10,µM concemra. lions: cicletanine· induced a.translent, or sustained ,.c:.0: .,,
stimulation of lea, while at 100 µM the drug gener- ally reduced lea- However, a large .scatter.m the
response of the _cells to cicletanine was observed
and the overall effect of the drug on lea was relalively small ( < 10% on average) ..
- The dual effect of cicletanine may be due to: (i)
the presence of non-specific-effects at high concen0
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enhance lea (14). Although the authors do not have
enantiomers ( +) and (- ). The second hypothesis strong evidence in favour of such an inhibition of
could be verified by analysing the effects on Ca phosphodiesterase activity induced by cicletanine,
channels of each of the enantiomers in comparison the present data is consistent with such a hypo-·
with the action of the racemic form studied here.
thesis.
An increase in lea by cicletanine seen in some of
The effects of cicletanine on cardiac Ca channels
the present experiments would lead to a more pro- are clearly different from the strong and sustained
nounced influx of Ca2+ ions which would result in a . inhibitory action of ANF (5, 6). Whether these two
positive inotropic effect on the heart. In vascular substances share some common mechanisms at
smooth muscle, such an effect on sarcolemmal Ca the cellular level in vascular smooth muscle cells
transport would lead to an increase in the vascular
remains to be explored.
contraction. This is somewhat suprising in view of
the fact that cicletanine has been demonstrated to
possess strong antihypertensive properties (1-3). Acknowledgements
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